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Abstract 
We introduce a novel method for shape-based image database search that uses saccadic targeting 
for local feature choice. A simulated multiresolution sensor is directed toward salient regions of an 
image in a series of saccadic movements. At each fixation point 1 a region of the retinal image is 
stored for later matching by correlation. The utility of this approach is demonstrated on an 86 
image database. 
1 Introduction 
As large image databases become commonplace, fully automatic techniques for searching them will be 
required. One of the most important dimensions for search is shape. Numerous applications exist for 
shape searching, in such areas as manufacturing (part databases), military (target recognition), and 
medicine (automated diagnosis based on live images). 
One of the first approaches to image database se,Hch was the use of keywords. While keywords offer 
extreme compression and are useful in certain contexts, keywords have limited utility for describing 
the shape of an object or developing a measure of shape similarity. Much of the recent work on shape 
indexing has been based on global properties of objects (Sclaroff, 1995). Such techniques have difficulty 
with occluded or otherwise incomplete image data. 
In this paper we introduce a local, feature based model for shape indexing called Guided Eye 
Movement (GEM), which is an extension of the Guided Search model of covert visual search (Ganc,nz 
& Wolfe, 1996; Wolfe, 1994; Wolfe, Cave, & Franzel, 1989). The inspiration for the new model is drawn 
from the ability of the human visual system to saccade to areas of high interest in images. By fixating 
a certain portion of an image, this region is analyzed by the portion of the retina which has the highest 
density of photoreceptors, the fovea. We hypothesize that fixations are directed toward features of an 
object, with the dual purpose of storing the features for later use, and matching these features with 
features already stored in Inemory. 
2 Model Overview 
The basic steps in our technique '1re illustrated in Figure 1 (left) which shows the model stages. 
First, the image was filtered by a simulated multiresolution sensor (retina-like) which approximated 
cortical magnification as shown in Figure 1 (right). Resolution decreased with eccentricity. One of the 
advantages of using such a sensor is that it affords both high resolution and a wide field of view, while 
limiting processing demands. A difficulty is that it must be directed toward important regions of the 
image, since only at the center of the sensor is high resolution available. 
The retinal sensor was directed toward salient regions of the image, which we defined as convex 
regions of the imaged object (bumps). While convexity proved adequate for the binary images used 
in the paper, with more complex images internal features such as eyes and local color variation would 
also need to be represented as salient. 
A number of processing stages were required to obtain our ineasure of salience. The foveal map 
was first convolved with feature detectors sensitive to light and dark regions of the image. A spatially 
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Figure 1: Left) Diagram of the GEM model. Right) The model's "retina" viewing a grid. 
Figure 2: Left) Processing of a Blacktail Jackrabbit silhouette. Black represents active units, white 
represents inactivity. Right) Extracted Features. 
small kernel was then convolved with the dark map, and a large kernel with the light map. Multiplying 
these light and dark detectors produced units sensitive to convex regions of the object as shown in 
Figure 2 (left, center). This convex detector map was in retinal coordinates. By transforming the 
convex detector map into world coordinates, it could be combined with an inhibition of return map 
(IOR) which was also in world coordinates (Figure 2, lower left). Areas of the image which had been 
foveated had low lOR activation, while unexplored regions had high IOR activity. Thus, the IOR map 
encouraged the model to foveate unexplored image regions. By multiplying the convex detector map 
(world) with the lOR map, a. saliency map (world) was created. 
The maximally activated unit in tlw saliency map was chosen as the next saccadic target. By 
directing the fow!a toward this location, the salient region was processed with maxhnum resolution. 
The activations of units in the retina's central region were considered a feature and recorded. Each 
feature was a 20x20 binary map (vector of length 400). Three saccades were performed on each image, 
resulting in thH~e recorded features. 
Once all the images composing the database were processed, prototype images were selected for 
matching to stored images. Simple correlation was used to match the prototype features to those 
stored in the database. Each feature vector was complement coded to normalize the vectors and to 
represent both the on and off values in each feature. The prototype was compared serially to each 
stored image, though a parallel implementation is certainly feasible, due to the model's local nature. 
For each feature in the prototype, the best feature match in the stored image was determined. The next 
feature in the prototype was only able to match to the two remaining stored features (not the feature 
that had been matched first). The last feature's match was determined by the process of elimination. 
The dot product of the three matches was taken and summed, resulting in a number which represented 
shape similarity. 
3 Test On Image Database 
The GEM model was tested on an image database containing 86 128xl28 binary silhouette images. 
There were 12 rabbit and 74 tropical fish images scanned from children's field guides (Sclaroff, 1995; 
Alden & Grossenheider, 1987; Greenberg, 1977). Extracting features for the entire database took 
approximately four minutes on a SparclO. 
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Figure 3: Closest matches returned for the 'I'rumpet Fish (left) and Spotfin Butterfly Fish (right). 
Figure 3 shows the top matches returned by the model for the prototypes of Trumpet Fish and 
Spotfm Butterfly Fish. The goodness of each match is represented hy the number shown below each 
image. A value of 1200 corresponds to a. perfect match (the prototype matched to itself). The fish 
selected from the data.ba.se to match the Trumpet Fish a.re a.!! long a.ncl skinny, like the prototype. The 
fish returned for the Spotiin Butterfly Fish were other Butterfly Fish a.nd other fa.t bodied fish. 
One of the a.dwwta.ges to using local features is tha.t the shape matches are robust to occlusion. 
Figure 4 (left) illustrates the matches returned for Bhtcktail Jackrabbit using only one feature (the 
ear), thus simulating occlusion or unavailability of the other features. The similarity of the returned 
objects to the prototype is quite good, with the exception of the Longspired Squirrel Fish. The reason 
the model considered the fish a. good match for the rabbit is illustrated in Figure 4 (right). The dorsal 
fin of the fish is quite similar to the ea.rs of a rabbit. By using more than one feature, misclassifications 
such as this are avoided. 
4 Limitations and Future Work 
While the GEM model is useful in its current form, a. number of improvements could still be made. Due 
to the use of simple correlation for feature matching, the model's ability to generalize across changes in 
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Figure 4: Left: Matches for Blacktail Jackrabbit based on ear feature only. Right: Features for 
Blacktail .Jackrabbit and Longspired Squirrel Fish. 
sca.!e and rotation are limited. By performing feature matching using techniques which exhibit spatial 
invariance, such limitations could be avoided. 
Results reported in this paper werC> from pre-segmented, binary images. While the model should 
do quite well with unsegmented images due to the use of local features, it should be tested. 
As discussed earlier, determining what is salient in an image is a complex topic, and appears to 
depend both on stimulus properties and the current mindset of the searcher. A more complete model 
of sa.!ience should be incorporated into the model. 
5 Conclusions 
The Guided Eye Movement model provides a. fully automatic method for indexing and searching image 
databases. Due to the use of local features, the model is robust to occlusion. The utility of this method 
has been illustrated on a real image database. 
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